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ABSTRACT: A long trilobite-trackway, Crw:tana semipUcata Salter, found in the 
Upper Cambrian deposits, of Wielka W~ni6wka in the Holy Cross Mts, is studied 
and compared both to previously known specimens from the same ichnotoge, as well 
as to Salter's type-locality forms from North Wales. The trilobites' mode of life, 
their behaviour when settling on the sea bottom and the resulting ichnoassemblage 
characterized by a dominance of Cruziana semipticata and RUBOphycus poZonicUB 

forms, were closely comparable in both Polish and Welsh environments. 

INTRODUCTION 

The pUl'ipOSe O!f the contribution is to describe an extraordinary long 
trilobite-trackway, Cruziana semiplicata " Salter, from the Upper, Cam
brian (Olerius Beds) exposure at t'he Wielka (Great), WiSni6wka quarry 
in the Holy Cross Mts, Central Poland (cf • .0rlowski-, Radwailski & Ro
niewi:cz 1970, Fig. 1). For a dozen or so ye~rs this eXlpOS'Ure has yielded 
a rich asseDlblage of various trace fossils, the taxonomy as well , as pa
leoenvironmental analysis of which have been the subject of detailed 

, studies (Radwanski & Roniewicz 1960, '1963, 1967; ,Orlowski, Radwa:6ski 
& .I~o~iewi.cz 1970, 1971; et. also Dtulyilski & 2ak 196,0). The traces were 
formed., herein in a very shallow marine environment, influenced both 'by 
waves ' and ibottom currents of Various intensity which allowed preser
vation oIf the traces in many horizons or lithologic sets distriihuted through 
the whale, c. 400 m in thiclk. series of alternate quartzitic sandstones or 
siltstones and claystones. The collected trackway, as 'being one of the 
longest hitherto, 'known~ is estimated. to be an interesting illustration 
of the ichnologic varia.bili~ within the Wielka WiSni6Wka ' ichnooo~ose. ' 
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ICHNOTOPIC FEATURES 

The 'Presented trackway Cruziana semiplicata Salter was discovered 
at the Wiellka WiSni6w'ka quarry, in July 1969, When excavating suc-ces
sive layers of a thin-layered-quartzitic-sandstone set being suspected t(} 
bear trilobite traces, similarly as it had previously happened in analog()us 
sets within the prmile. Dur ing the work, a layer wii'h an indistinct, much 
over 1 m long, curving swell ·was found. The layer was -covered by more 

Fig. 1 

Natural furrow made by a crawling olenid on a thin layer of fine-g;rained, ripple
-marked sand' the furrow appeared after taking-'Off the overlying layer with 

Cruziana semipLicata Salter on its sole 
A-B-C-D-E correspond to segments of the Infilllng of thta furr<>w, Le. Cr uzlana semtpUcata 

Salter, presented in PI. 1; ar.row shows cUrection of the olenld's motion (cf. Text-f-Ig. 2) 
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or less linguoid ripples and cracked /by weathering joints to the same 
extent as that underlying one presented in Fig. 1. The taking-off the crac
ked slabs revea,le/d a high trilolbite tTackway a'long the whole swell, and 
a corr esponding deep urrow on the topside of underlying layer (Fig. 1; 
cf. Orrowski, Radwanski & Roniewicz 1970, PI. 2c). The trac'kway, 'being 
an intfilling of the -curving furrow, continued along t!he whole length 
of the latter and exh~bited a rather undifferentiated structure (cf. PI. 1, 
descr~tion Ibelow). In a sector of 1Jhe furrow there appeared small, her
ringbone oriented grooves imprinted by trilobite's walking legs (Fig. 2). 

A preservation of the trilobite 'furrow underneath the covering trac
Ikway, Cruziana semiplicata Salter, resulted from a firm consistency of 
fine-grained sand Which formed a temporary sea-bottom material. Such 
a situation in the discussed ichnotope (cf. Radwanski & Roniewicz 1970) 
was rather sporadical, as mostly it was day material which was sufficien
t ly firm to ena'ble Shaping of the Ibottom by a t rilobi te and retain the 

Fig. 2 

Detail of the furrow 
presented in Text-fig. 1 .. 
(hammer in the same 
place): visible are im
prints of the olenid's 
walking legs the 
furrowing motion of the 
trilobite is evidenced as 
downward in the photo 
(see arrow in Text-fig. 1) 
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imprints up to the time of their llurial by a sl,lccessively deposited sand 
material. These only conditions (heterogenic material in a definite layer 
and its over'lier) led to the 'formation of . a .distinct infilIing of the true 
trace,i;e. to the . formation of the hierog.lyph (infilled mould). The sets 
composed of !foHowing clay layers were as a rule strongly affected by 
compaction .pressure and tectonic folding; consequently, the trilobite .tra
ces in .these sets of layers are mostly obliterated. 'and usually unrecogni
zabae. The better preserved true trace~ of trilobite activities in the dis
cusSed iC'hnotope are therefore preserved only in some fine-grained sand
stones or in siltstones (cf. Orlow9ki, Radwailski & Roniewicz 1971, .Pl. 6, 
Fig. la.). 

The eeffect of compaction in the trilobite-trace-bearing sequence, 
consists in a swell which app,eared over this layer that contained the 

. presented trackway. The sand, !being ununiformly shaped by ripples and 
only a few milIimeters thick under the grooves of the ripples (no more 
than 1 cm under the crests respectively), was too thin whereas the deep 
infilling df ~e 'furrow (attaining 1.3 to 1.6 cm) was too thick to be e<ml

pacted without any differentiation. As a result, a swell has been impressed 
throughout the whole thin layer and reprodU'ced the Cruziana outline on 
the topside. An analysis in the exposure shows that the along-the-Iength 
fluctuatiOns of height of the diScussed. Cruziana (invisible . in the vertical 
photo, PL 1) have been caused mostly 'by a changeable 'depth of the fUr-

. row being ploughed 'by a trilobite across the successive crests and grooves 
of the ripple-marked ibottom (cf. Figs 1 ~ 2); the eftect of uneven load
ing along the trackway is here of smaller importance. 

'THE TRACKWAY 

The presented (Pl. 1) traCkway C7'uziana. semiplicata Salter fully 
fits in its shape· and morphologic featUlres to all the CruzUvna forms pre
viously !reported from the. Wielka WiSni6wka ichnotope (RadwaDslki 
& Roniewicz 1960, PI. 29, Fig. 2; 1-963, PIs. 4-7; OrloWSki, ~adwaIiski & Ro
niewicz 1970, PL 4a---Cj 1971, PI: 1; cf. also DZulyflski & 2ak 1960, PI. 24, 
Figs 1-2). Its iohnospecific. aSsignation results from its identity with tihe 
forms being irecently inclUded to this ichn<J6pecies (cf. Seilacher 1960, 1970; 
Seilacher & Crimes 1969), especially with the fonns occurring in Salter's 
type locaJity on Mt. Carnedd-y-FiIiast (slopes of Cwm Graianog) in North 
Wales,wbich were the subject of detailed studies by Crimes (1968, 1969, 
1970a, b). 

'!'he complete length of the presented trackway is unknown. The 
tnlearthed part, 'from its begi~ing (pOint A in Fig. 1) down to Ithe quarry 
floor (point E in Fig~ 1), was 152 cm long, a 3-em segment of which was 
crushed (at point D in Fig.. 1; a piece missing betWeen segments C-D and 
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D-E in PI. 1). The ,best preserved part (segments B-C, C-D and D-E in Fig. 
1 and PI. 1) attains 121 cm in length at the" average width c. 4.2 cm. 

The maximal len,gth of CnuWna aemlpUcata Salter, recorded In the ref~enced 
bibliography, is more than a metre as noted by Crimes (1970a) for the type-locality 
forms. The average length In the latter area is however much smaller, being of 
about 15 cm (Crimes 19708). The longest form previously reported ·:from the Wielka 
WiAnI6wka iehnotope attained 24 cm" and bore only one natural termination (cf. Bad
waflski & Roniewicz 1963, PL 7 - a ·trackwayrigbt in the · photo). The collected 
specimen bears no natural terminations; at its beginning (point A In Fig. I), the 
trackway is however so obliterated that it was omitted in the presented photo (pL 1). 

The structure of the ruscussed long Cruziana and its morphologic 
features distributed along tile whole trackway are generally the same as 
of the previously reported and interpreted forms (Radwaflski & Roniewicz 
1963) . . 'I'he featUres worth to "be mentioned ate characterized as follows: 

The trackway is mostly shaped by the endopodal lobes (cf. Sellacher 1970, 
FiS. 3) counterparting the grooves ploughed by trilobite's walking legs (endopodites). 
Their pattern consists of herringbone-oriented ridges counterpartiog the scratches 
made by indIvidual l1!gs of the .trilobite. The V-angle or the herringbone is more 
or less constant along the trackway pointing to a similar speed · and mode of dig
ging by the trilobite (cf. Crimes 1970a, Seilacher 1970). 

The exopodal lobes of the trackway (cf. Sellacher 1970, Fig. lI) are weakly . 
developed or missing: trilobite's exopodal brushings are marked only in some frag
ments of the trackway (e.g. at pohit B in segment B-C in PL 1). Nevertheless, it seems 
that the exopodltes (exites 8~ Bergstrom 1972) might have been well developed 
in the Wielka WiAni6wka trilobites and been touching the bottom, as ·It is evidenced 
by external parts, mar.ked with small beaded imprints, of the resting places of 
trilob~tes. i.e. the rusophycl, from the same ichnotope (cf. OrlOWBld, Radwaflski & 
Roniewicz 1971, p. 345). A hereIn suggested identity of the furrowing. and· resting 
trilobites is discussed below. . 

. The ex~al ridges of the trackway, counterparting the pleural ~ves (cf • 
. Seilacher 1970, Fig • . 3), are similarly pronounced and more or less continuous. In 
some places these are indistinct or locally vanish, although they are detectable along 
the whole trackway. In places of interrupting, they happen · to overlap In an 
imbrieating mBJUler, which CIOl'T~ to a ilooal rotation of the trilobite body during 
furrowing. Such places (e.g. before point D In segment C-D in PL 1) do not mark, 
however, stTonger bendings of the trackway which 018 uniformly bordered along its 
curvature (et. Fig. 1 and Pt 1). . 

The coxal part of the trilobite's body (cf. SeUacher 1970, Fig. 3) is Dot 
imprinted in the trackway. Its morphology may be inferred only f!l'om the rusophycl 
occurring in the same ichnotope (Orlowski, Radwailski & Roniewicz 1970, 1971).' 

The general stru-ctUlre of the discussed tradkway suggest the ·trilobite 
to have 'been tBil-down (apiBthocline) ploughing the bottom (cf. Sei1acher 
1970, Fig. 4). The same mode of digging was previously inferred · also 
from the rusophYCi in the Wie!ka WiSni6Wka ichnotope (OrlowSki, Rad
waDski & Roniewicz 1971). 

A direction of motion of the discussed furrow-making trilobite is 
concluded on the herringbone apex being oriented backward in 1lhe furrow. 
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(cf. Fig.': 2 and ~e arrow in Fig. 1). Su~h -an orientation of the, herrmg
boned imprints of the, trilobite's wa~g ,leg$ 'was: already ' claimed Iby 
Seilacher tI959) and afterwards it was fully accepted when orientation 
of ~e rusophyci was recognized (Crunes 1970a, b; OrloWljlki, &idwaIlski 
& ROnieWlcz 1971) ' and, evidenced 'by the latt~r When found continuous 
wi1h the Cruziana trackways , {Crimes 1970a, PI. 12a, b; "1970b, PI. 5e). 
Detailed studies 01 the action of trilobite's walking legs in furrowing the 
bottOm ' (Crimes' 1970a, SeilaCher 1970, Birkeriniajer & Bruton 19'71, 
J;3ergstrOnl,1972) have solved imd explaiJied the pro'blem ,which previously 
was :not su'f!ficlenily clarified (cf. Radwanski & Roniewicz 1963, Birken
majer & Bruton 1971" p. 313). A generally undifferentiated structure of 
the presented tradkway and its relatively small V-angle (cf. 'Pl. 1, and 
Crimes 1970a) BUggest fttat the trilobite furrowed the 'bottom unifoI'IIlly, 
using mainly its walkiilg legs, with no checking or hesitation, and, 'as 
appears in consequence - swiftly t. 

The prOd~cer, of the discussed , trackway was one of the olenids to 
w'hich all the traces ':from the Wielka, WiSni6w'!ta iC'hnotope ~ay be attri
buted; as the most probable ' tracemaker a representative 01 the endemic 
species, OZenus rarus Orlowsld, being close to such Scandinavian species 
as O. Bcanious Westergard and '0. alpha Henningsmoen (cf. 9rlowski 1968), 
is to be suggested (cf. ail'SO Orlowski, 'Radwans'ki & Roniewicz 1970, 1971). 
, , 

COMPARATIVE REMARKS 

The presented trackway as well as other sp,ecime.ns of Oruziana 
Bemiplicata Salter !from the Wielka WiSni6wka ichnotope are mostly 
similar in , their shape, morpholO'gic fea:tures, ,and even their length, to 
the type-locality forms from North Wales. Also, the suggested tracema
kers, being generally the olenidtrilobites are the same; consequently, the 
stratigralphioc occurrence of the ichnocoeIioses from !both locallities is nearly 
id~ntic, viz. the 'Ffestini.~ Stage or ftte Olenus Beds (cf. Crimes 1970a, b). 
What ~b9ut the tracemakers, within the Wielka WiBni6w'ka ichnotope 
a definl"te olenid species is su~ested, as this is the only, similar-in-size 
trilObite, species hi1lherto· known in that environment., Under other Con
ditions, 'however, it is posSi'ble that various trilobite speCies, even more 
than one in a single loeality;:' niay' /be re9p()nsible for making the "traces; 
a~ it WaS. suggested b~ , Crimes (1970a. !p. 66). At Wielka WiSni6Wka, the 

1 An interpretation of the Cruztana Bemiplicata forms from Wielk:a Wisni6wka, 
presented by Birkenmajer 0& Btuton (1971, Figs HA-B, 12A, B, C and 13B) and based 
OiLa':photo o~the ''Specimen f~ed 'by DZuIyDski& ,2:ak ,(1960, Pt 24, Fig. Z); cannot 
be accepted as to the nature of imprint-making parts of the tri19bite body, and to 
the clluacter of furrowing as lan mtrastratal bu.rroWfng; in 'the ' light of a.ll the 
b~ ',known , data both. ,ori: the ,' CruzJana ~rom Wielka: Wimi6wka .and on the 
~jl:Qbite .appendages ,and ~e. , of furrowing, In;~n~ , in, the . herein , referenced 
tsib'J:ti)eraphy, thfs interpretatiOn lshiihly improbable. ' 
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postulated species, Olenus rarus Orlowski, wasce~plythe p'r~ueer of 
.all abundant resting-traces of the Rusophycus· pol9nicus ty~ . .ccf. Or
lowski, Radwanski & Roniewicz 1970, 1971). Similar . z:esting traces do 
accompany CruiZiana semiplicata trackways, in some. cases. even inter
rupting them, in the ·comparable ichnotope in North. WalE!lS (t;f. · Crimes 
1970a, b). It t~erefore appears that ·the Cruziana semiplicata - RU8ophy
.ctL8 polonicu8 iclmoassemblage does reflect a definite olenid trilObites' 
.commun~ty and may !be regarded as stratigraphi-eally important (cf. · Cri
mes 1968, 1969, 197Oa, 'h; Seilaeher & Crimes 1969; Seilacher 1970; Or
lowSki, Radwaiiski, & Roniewicz 1970, 1971). 

Out of the referenced authors, Seilacher (1970, pp. 461 and 473) emphasizes 
-the Cruziana Bemipltcata - RUBophtlCUS polooicus association, but makes a reser
vation that the latter form " ... is probably produced by a different trilobite species· 
because it has no exopodal markings iri spite of being deeply impressed, and because 
it does not occUr in an semipUcata QCcurrences". (Seilacher, p . . 473). The quoted 
.reservations· are however not acceptable: exopodal markings are eVidently expressed 
in many RUBophllCUS polonicus fortDs,recently illustrated (Orlowski, Radwanski & 
Roniewj-cz 1971, p. 345 . and figures enumerated .,on.. the same page); a co-occurrence 
of both the discussed trace fossilS may be affected by environmental . conditions 
under which a layer or a smaller set of layers were formed, it may therefore be 
detectable mostly in thicker se<luences such as e.g. in the Holy Cross Mts or North 
Wales. Seilacher (1970) claims also an ichnogeneric identity of RUBOph1lcus and 
CrU2'iana, whicn however has ,not been commonly accepted and, ccintrary to that, 
a separateness of these ioehnogenera is held further on (Osgood 1970, p. 303;. Orlowski, 
Radwanski & Roniewicz 1971, p. 344; Birkenmajer & Bruton 19'71). 

An interesting prolblem arises when . dimensions of the rusophyci 
and associated Cruziana forms are compared. At Wielka Wisni6wka, 
there appear only wide Cruziana forms (2.5--8.5 cm in av~rage width, 
1.5 cm minimal, and a little over 4.0 cm maxinial in the traclkWay pre
sented herein), whereas the rusophyci of much smaller dimensions,idown 
to beneath 1.0 cm in width, are common; on the· other hand,1lhe . latter 
forms are much more frequent in the environment. T·his phenomenon 
was previously interpreted (Radwaiiski & Roniewic~ 1963) as. resulting 
from life behaviour of the trilobites considered as generallyfree-swim
ming forms, some of which had Ibeen settling on the bottom for rest. IIl · 
North Wales, Cruziana semiplicata f~rms are alsO only ·of larger width 
than rusoPbyci, and attri'buted therefore to adult trilobites (Crimes. 197Ob). 
Accordi~g to · Crimes' deduction (197ob) the triiQbite 'behaviour was 
changing at 'different stages in the life cycle: plahkto.nic after hatching, 
.and afterwards swimming, accompanied successively by resting on the 
sea bottom, later walking and finally furrowing 2. Such a ~clusion 
may also be 4rawn.whenstudying the Wielka W~i6wka ichnotope: no 

I This suggestion points to the Cruziana semipZicata forms being Us.ually. Wlder 
than the trace-makers' and other common pale6ntologic material which ·. supposedly 
consists mostly of moults successively cast-off (cf. Crimes · 19'70a, p. 67; · Orlowski, 
Radwanski & Roniewicz 1970, p. 357). . . . . . 
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The best preserved part of Cruziana semiplieata Salter taken out of the furrow illustrated in Text-fig. 1; position of the presented segments B-C, C-D and D-E the same as in the furrow (et. Text-fig. 1) 

The specimen collected in July 1969 at the Wielka Wislli6wka quarry (Upper Cambrian, Olenus Beds), Holy Cr~ss Mts; the photo slightly reduced (0.9), taken by B. Drozd, M. Sc. 
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traces of the first developmental stage of· the trilobites - a subsequent 
appearance of the RUBophYCUB polonicUB forms continuing up to the 
greatest diameters - finally the CTUZiana Bemiplica.ta. io~s attributable 
to the adults, presumably after their last moulting. It may therefore !be 
inferred that also inthe1r life behaviour and activities, the Holy Cross 
olenids were closely comparable to their North Welsh ielatives~ . 

Institute of GeoJogs, . 
of the Warsaw Un«vet'Bitv 

Warszawa 22, AZ. 21O,,.,d i Wiguru 9S 
WaTsa1O, MaY'ch 1972 
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A. RADW AASKI i P. RONIEWICZ 

1llER00LIF ORGANICZNY CRUZIANA SEMIPLICATA SALTER 
Z OORNEGO KAMBRU WIEI,K1E.J WI8mOWKI 

(Streszczenie) 

Przedmiotem pracy jest anallza w:rjlltkowo dlugjego hieroglifu orgamcznego 
Cruziana semiplicata Salter, b~dllcegO wypeJnieniem liladu peb:an!a tryloblta po dnie 
morskim, a znalezionego w osadach g6rnego kambru Wielklej Wilini6wki w G6rach 
Swi~tokrzyskich (POT. fig. 1-2 oraz. pI. 1). W nawb,zaniu do wyksztalcenia poprzed
nio znanych stlld mniejszych form tego typu (RadwaDski & Roniewicz 1960, 1.963; 
Odowski, Radwaflsld & Roniewicz 19'10, 1971), oraz do nowszych prac poAiE:conych 
analizie ruchu trylobit6w g6mokambryjskich i spo90bu rozgrzebywania przez rue 
osadu (Crimes 1970a, b; Sellaeher 1970) om6wiono w pracy takZe zagadnienia zwill
zane z trybem Zycia trylobit6w zamieszkujllcych lirodowisko sedymentacji osad6w 
Wielkiej WiSni6wki. 

Insttltut GeoZogii Podstilwowe; 
UniwerBtltetu WarsZ4wskiego 

WarsZ4wa 22, Al. Zwi1'ki i Wigury 93 
Warszawa} w marcu 1972 r. 
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